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“Precious pearl in an even more precious casket”: this is how Antonio Fogazzaro, in 1890, decribed the natural
treasures of Molveno.

And so the lake got compared, for its extraordinary beauty, to a peal enclosed in the splendid mountains of
the Brenta Dolomites. More than a century has passed and the scenery that can be admired by the Molveno
visitors maintains its unchanged charm. This small farmer town, visited by the Poet has become an aspired
destination for numerous guests and it’s development has been carried on in respect of the
beautiful natural scenery in which it is located. Molveno is today a touristic area able to satisfy the pleasures
and the needs of any visitor.

How to get here

By car

To reach Molveno by car you can take the A22 Brennero highway (Mezzocorona exit) and then take right the
state road 43 until you pass the town of Mezzolombardo: at the first intersection take left, direction Fai della
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Paganella (S.P. 237). Exiting the highway from Trento Nord drive along the new freeway direction Valle di
Non.From Riva del Garda take the state road 422 that passes by Ponte Arche.

By train

Those who use the railway must get off at the Trento or Mezzocorona station according to the convoys
(Brennero rail line).During the peak season there is a bus service connection between the stations and
Molveno.

By plane

The closest airports for Molveno are: Verona Villafranca airport 110km away. Venice airport within 140km
distance. Brennero airport 220km away. Milan airport within 250km distance. Taxi services are directly
bookable at the hotel.

Hotel Ariston Lake View Hotel a Molveno

Via lungolago, 3 - 38018 Molveno - Dolomiti di Brenta - Trentino
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Thank you!

Your request has been sent correctly and we will reply as soon as possible. A copy of the data you have
provided us with has been sent to your email address.
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